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Committee certainly takes the social and 
•oonofflical structure bilo aooount and then 
oomes to ttie conclusion.

N9W NVironifwni roiicy

M69. SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA 
WASNIK:
SHRIMATI VASUND- 
HARARAJE:

WiU the Minister of ENVIRONMENT 
AND FORESTS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have for
mulated new environment policy;

(b) if so, the salient features thereof; and

(c) when it is likely to be implemented?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS (SHRI KAMAL NATH): (a) to (c). A 
statement Is laM on the table of the House.

STATEMENT

Protection of the Environment has al
ways bean a major concern and has been 
buHt Into all programmes, projects and poli- 
dastakenupsofar.Thishastobeaoontinu- 
ing process. As part of this process, we have 
to seek integratnn of environmental and 
economic aspects in devetopment planning; 
lay stress on the preventive aspects in pollu- 
tton abatement; promote technokigical in
puts for reducing industrial pollutants and 
increase reliance upon public cooperatnn in 
securing aclean environment. Keeping these 
considerations in view draft policy State
ment for abatement of Pollutbn and on 
National Conseivation Strategy and Policy 
Statement on environment and devetopment 
are being prepared which will deal with

—  Promotion of pollution control

with emphasis on praventa- 
tkwi of pollutkm

_  Promotton of sustainable de
velopment

Sustainable and equitable use 
of natnnal resources

_  Ptotection of the fragile and 
sensitive eoo-system and

_  Conservatnn of biologk»l 
diversity.

SHRI MUKUL WASNIK: Sir, in the reply 
given by the hon. Minister, it has been stated 
that the new poHcy will lay stress on preven
tive aspects in p l̂utton abatement. May I 
knowfromthe hon. Ministerwhetherthe new 
Poltey will provkle subsklies to industrial 
units for incorporating pollution free devfces? 
Secondly, whether the hon. Minister will lay 
before the House the new policy during the 
current Sesston?

SHRI KAMALNATH:Sir,the new policy 
is aimed at provkling economic incentives. 
There is a k>an which has been negotiated 
with the Worid Bank, which Is being admin
istrated by the financial institutions. We shall 
give to small and medium industries 50 per 
cent grant and 50 per cent ban for making 
them viable for installing effluent disposal 
and other pollutnn control equipment. For 
large industry, it shall be on soft terms. It 
shall be my endeavourto lay the new Policy 
on the Table of the House as and when it'» 
finalised.

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA WASNIK: 
Sir, my second Supplementary is; may I 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
Government Is aware that in Madras earlier 
this year, an international training programme 
on environmental assessment and monitor
ing was heM and H was urged that the 
Government shouM affcspt the notkm of Gross
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Ecologicai Product to calculato th« loss of 
quality of life due to envkonmental degrada
tion and, if so, the reaction of tite Govern
ment?

SHRIKAMAL NATH: Sir. I do not spe
cifically recal tins Seminar but tiiis informa
tion I Shan give to the Member sefMurately.

SHRIMATIVASUNDHARA RAJE: Sir, I 
would Ike to ask the Minister that as the 
implementing agencies of this new environ
ment policy win have to t>e the States of the 
Unnn, what is being done to ensure consen
sus on policy and coordination in implemen
tation?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, attempts are 
being made to strengthen the State Pollution 
Control Boards. Just last week this House 
has passed the Water Pollutnn Cess 
(Amerxlment) Bin which, in fact, is to 
strengthen the State PoHutran Control 
Boards, to give them greater resources so 
that they can have a bigger and a better 
infrastructure. The new poltey we have circu
lated to aH Ministries. We have got com
ments from prom inent experts on this. StHI in 
the meetings we are consutting a large 
number of people. There is constant interac- 
tk>n with the State PolhJtton Control Boards. 
Just last week I hekl a Natnnal Conference 
of State Environment Secretaries and Chair
man of the State Pollution Control Boards, it 
Is as a result of the inputs being provided by 
experts, whch also includes experts from 
the States, that we are fonnulating this pol
icy.

SHRI MANORANJAN BAHKTA; Sir, I 
wouM Hte to bring to the notice of tfw Minis
ter that there are certain ecok>gical condi- 
tkins prevailing in some of the island ierrito- 
ries. I wouM like to know that while formulat
ing the environment policy, win he consider 
the carrying capacity of such Island territo
ries.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, the Island 
Devetopment Authority was set up with an 
integrated perceptton on devetopment In the 
Islands. Certainly one of the points which my 
Ministry is insisting on is the aspect of carry
ing capacity. H is only on the basis of the 
carrying capacity that the projects and other 
aspects will be knked aL

M a SPEAKER: Your reply is in posi
tive.

[TransbUor^

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: MrSpeaker, 
Sir this questnns pertains to Environment 
Ministiy, but I was k)oking for an opportunity 
to ask a question about the environment of 
this htouse. This House has become more 
provocative. iwouM like to ask you, but I am 
not involving you?

MR. SPEAKER: You are not albwed to 
do so. I win not altow you.

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: I wouU Ike to 
ask you a questton.

MR. SPEAKER: You are to ask a ques- 
tton from the Ministry and not from me.

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: Mr. Speaker, 
through you and with your kind pemiisston I 
would inte to ask........

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a questhm of 
kindness, it is your right. You ask your ques- 
tton.

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: This House 
has been converted into a RIm-studio. What 
I want to say is that the quantum of debates 
has already gone down in state Assemblies 
and here in this House you have introduced 
direct telecast system.

MR. SPEAKER: What are you asking is 
being watehedbytheentirecountry. Youare
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asking a different question which does not 
arise out of the origlnai question.

SHRI SHARAO YADAV: You may 
expunge iL But I rise to oppose it I would liw 
to submit......

[EngBaHl

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question. The question is on the environ
ment in the country.

[TianslatiorU

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: Mr. Speaker, 
this question is not in that context. I seek your
apology. I wouM sit down. As regards this
experiment, I wouM Ike to ask with your 
pennisskm...

MR. SPEAKER: It is not so.

SHRI SHARADYADAV:Kis under rules 
and reguiattons. In this context.......

lEngBstH

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
questnn.

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS: Sir, Delhi is the third 
most polluted city in the Work). The main 
causa of pollutton is the factories in reskien- 
tial areas, oM.......

MR. SPEAKER: The questkin pertains 
to the Nattonai Environment policy, you 
shouk) ask questnn on it.

SHRI KALKA DAS: Delhi is the c ^ l  
of the country and tt is the fourth most pol
luted dty of the WorM. Factories k>cated in 
resktential areas, okJ vehicles, and depe- 
letk>n of forests are among the main causes

of pollutkm. I woukf like to know the scheme 
chalked out by the Government to check 
polhitton in Delhi and the measures taken by 
the Government In this regard and by what 
time it is Itoly to come under control.

lEngHsHl

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, as per some 
estimates, Delhi is the fourth most polkited 
city inthe worid. Vehicularpollutnn accounts 
for at least 55 per cent of the pollutant k»d in 
Delhi. The balance is of other pollutants lice 
industrial poOutants etc. Several steps are 
being taken with regard to the vehk»lar 
pollutton. I have heU meetings. There is a 
committee being formed. There are training 
camps. There is aquestton of technokjgy. It 
is not merely a questton of doing away or 
having our inspectors with a meter. It is a 
questton of technotogy. We need unleaded 
petrol, we need oataiytlcconverters, we need 
better technical performing engine. This is 
on fine. Certain standards have been set 
whk:h are to be met by 31st March, 1992. 
This matter is receiving our attentton.

SHRI E  AHAMED: The Government 
wfll be taking numerous measures to control 
the poHutnn. But there are proposals to set 
up nuclear power plants in varnus parts of 
the country for the generatkm of electricity. 
And there is also stiff opposition to such 
proposals. May I knowf rom the hon. Minister 
about the polby of this Government with 
respect to tiie graining of the sanction to set 
up nudear power plants as proposed by 
some State Governments?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: The setting up o. 
nuclear plants is a highly technical matter. It 
is done with inter-action with the Department 
of Automic Energy who have aH the knowl
edge and with wh6m theedentifc inputs are 
available. Due conskieratkxi is givm Id tills. 
Nothing is done without proper examination 
and proper conskferation.
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[Tfanahntiori

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV: 
Hon. Speaker, Sir, hon. Minister lias admit
ted in his reply to the question that 55% of 
environmental pollution is being caused liy 
Vehicular traffic. I would Ike to submit that 
people are migrating from rural to urban 
areas and this is adding to the vehicular 
traffic and to the problem of pollution. I vrauk) 
Ilka to know from the hon. Minister whether 
any expert advice or report has been sought 
or any attempt has been made to stop migra
tion by creating more job opportunities in 
rural areas?

becoming bad to worse because of dape- 
letbn of forests. Through you. IwouU Ike to 
know from the Government if k has any 
programme to provkJe empkiyment to the 
people who are living near the forests as 
these people are mainly reeponsMe for fell
ing of trees due to their starvatton condition? 
Does Government have any programme to 
plant trees, other than Eucalyptus and Aca- 
sia trees, having life span of twenty five to 
thirty years? Sir I wouM Dke to know from the 
Government whether Government has any 
scheme to check pdlutton?

[EngSsh]

MR. SPEAKER: It is aquestun regard
ing Natonal polky.

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV: 
The populatk>n in the cities wouM increase. 
It woukl be doubled. The populatnn of Delhi 
and Calcutta has increased.

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a relevant 
queston.

lEngBsm

DR. DEBIPRODAS PAL: The Govern
ment is anxious to remove environmental 
pollution. Even Reunited Natkwis is thinking 
of how to remove the environmental pollu- 
tk>n in terms of armed conflicL May I ask the 
hon. Minister as to what the Government is 
thinking to do, if the environment is polluted 
due to political pollution, particular  ̂ in the 
city of Delhi?

MR. SPEAKER: This isdisaltowed. This 
is misusing the time of the House.

(Translalfon]

SHRI SURAJ MANDAL: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, Deforestation is one of the major causes 
of poNutnn. The problem of environment is

MR. SPEAKER: Will you protect the 
interests of these tribes also while formulat
ing your environmental policy.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, it is a veiy 
vaHd questton by the Member. A new policy 
has been framed which takes into account 
community participation. It is very relevant 
today and the involvement of p e < ^  in the 
villages, of the panchayats or whatever it be, 
community involvement In plantatton is being 
consMered. There are several proposals 
from States in this regard and we are looking 
into this policy. This policy is behig folkiwed 
at the moment.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. the hon. Minister has informed that the 
environment policy is yet to be formulated. I 
woukl. therefore, like to ask two simple clari
fications that in the absence of an articulated 
environment policy, on what basb is the 
Government working? b it woridng on the 
basis of an ad-hoc non-poRcy? And if H is 
wofWng on an ad-hoc non-poliqr. how is It 
administrating as an important liilinistiy. the 
Ministry of Environment?

MR. SPEAKER: H is a new policy.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Yes. I know.
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Sir.So,lwould 11(0 to know on what basis is 
it worldng b«caus« thora is no old poiiey.

MR. SPEAKER: He is talldng about tha 
naw policy.

SHRIJASWANTSINGH: Iknowsir. But 
thara is no aitkulatad policy. ( IntamfXibiM). 
Secondly tills is a mora important aspact, my 
ooHaagua has already aaiHaranqulrad about 
it. For tha implamantation of any policy par
ticularly the environment polk^, the coop
eration of the State Governments is vital. No 
policy relating to environment can possibly 
be implemented unless the State Govern
ments are party to the formulation of the 
policy. I woukl, therefore, wish to ask the 
hon. Minister what process has he con
ducted to consult the various State Govern
ments in the formulatnn of the new environ
ment policy.

SHRIKAMALNATH:Sir,lentiraly agree 
with the hon. Memberthatthecooperation>- 
not only cooperatton but active coopera- 
tton— of the States is important in the imple- 
mentatton of the environmental policy, there 
is no doubt about it in the new policy which 
is being planned, which Is being formulated, 
interaction with the States is taking place 
and it is in the process. I have not sakt that it 
is being completed or that i am on tha veige 
of finalising H We have interacisd with a 
large number of people, we have been 
through the process with the various Minis
tries in the Central Government We are 
taking to the State Governments also and it 
is still continuing, H has not stopped as yet 
Before we do finalise it, he woukJ have 
consulted the State Governments also.

SHRi AMAL DATTA: Consult Pariia- 
mentabo.

the Central Forest Act of19807 In Tripun we 
have the P.F. Act inoperatnn as weO as the 
Forest Act Thetribais living intha P.F. areas 
have been dispossessed. There is no tree- 
giowing on these lands and these lands 
have been cultivated by tribais for many 
years. Therefore, the Land Revenue Depart
ment of the State and the Forest Department 
are woridng with great disadvantage and aH 
the time contradictory to one another. Is the 
hon. Minister aware of this fact that tribais 
have been dispossessed of the land?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, it is not only a 
questton of Tripura. There have been re
ports that tribais under irregular and illegal 
possessnn of forest land prior to the Forest 
Act coming In was there, and some of these 
were dassiTied as ancioachers, they have 
bean removed from there. We are kioking 
into this matter.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTICHATTERJEE: 
Sir, is it in the perceptton of the Government 
of India that the approach to environment 
that is there in the devetoped countries is 
different from that in the underdeveloped 
countries?

Does the responsblity for kaeping 
environment improving devolve only on the 
undardevatopad countries imposed by tha 
devekiped countries of the worid?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I wouU Hke to 
assure the hon. Member that none of tha 
devekiped countries wW be able to impose 
on us any of their procedures or methods. 
We have our own environmant poHcy. It viriN 
be framed consistent wHh our naltonal poli
cies and natkmal goals.

SHRIMATIBIBHU KUMARl DEVI: Sir, 
is the hon. Minister aware that many tribais 
have been dispossessed of their lands by

MR. SPEAKER: Quastbn Hour is
over.


